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Brainstorming: What is queer media? 

头脑风暴：什么是酷儿媒体？

 In the chatroom, please write down the 

names of queer media (e.g. organisation, 

programme, content, people etc.) that 

you know or have used. 

 请在聊天室里写下你所知道或曾经使用过的酷
儿媒体（包括媒体机构、节目、内容、人等）



Queer media: hidden in the spotlight 

隐藏在聚光灯下的酷儿媒体

 What is queer media? 

 What are different forms of queer media and how are they used by LGBTQ 

people in China? 

 What does this tell us about media, Chinese media and China’s social 

change? 



Queer community media 酷儿社群媒体



Queer 

community 

media in 

mainland 

China

中国大陆的酷儿
社群媒体

 Media produced by, for, and about gender sexual 
minority communities 

 专属性/别少数群体使用的媒体（生产、消费、内容)

 Technologies, institutions, texts and practices: 
leaflets, zines, hotlines, websites, dating apps, 
community radios, webcasts, short videos, 
documentaries, film festivals, art exhibitions, 
videomaking workshops ...

 技术、机构、文本与社会实践

 These different forms and practices of queer 
community media not only help to construct 
gender and sexual identities and communities; 
they also enact politics and open up political 
visions. 

 酷儿社群媒体对性别少数身份、社群与文化政治的建构



Policy environment 政策环境

 Media representation of LGBTQ issues in China

State media 

Commercial media 

Independent media (alternative cultural economy) 

 censorship

 Productive censorship: Censorship produces specific 
social relations and makes certain types of 
representations and cultural practices possible. 



Technological affordance

技术特性

Affordance is a property or feature of an object 

which presents a prompt on what can be done with 

this object.

Technological affordance: new technologies and 

what tasks users can possibly perform 

with technologies at their disposal.



Social and cultural context 社会与文化语境



Media archaeology

媒体考古学

 Media archaeology: primarily interested in ‘dead 

media’. Media often revive and recirculate material 

and techniques of communication that had been 

lost, neglected, or obscured

 The materiality of media: Media is not simply about 

texts and representations. Material objects carry 

meanings, affordances and affects, 



Telecommunication technologies, 1990s 

远程通讯技术手段



AIDS Hotline, Beijing, 1992

艾滋病求助热线
（中国健康教育研究所,1992）

‘In October of 1992, we held five meetings of a discussion 
group for gay men as part of our AIDS hotline activities. 
Attendance was highly variable. We discovered that discussing 
AIDS was not an opportunity for gay men, [because] they 
found that it placed pressure upon them and inspired despair. 
So, on November 22nd we held the first meeting of the ‘Men’s 
World’ discussion group for gay men. [...] Other hotlines and 
discussion groups were set up in Shanghai, Kunming, and 
Shenyang in the following months. On February 14th, 1993, 
Men’s World held a Valentine’s Day event at the Seahorse 
Ballroom at Xi’dan in Beijing. We distributed Valentine’s Day 
cards and condoms. When this got into the media in March, 
the story was soon picked up and reported all over the 
country.’ (Wan Yanhai 2001: 59-60)



Lesbian groups in 1990s Beijing 

九十年代的北京拉拉社群



Pager and Telephone Hotlines, Beijing, 1997 寻呼机热线

‘Our aim in starting the Pager Hotline was to 
encourage more friends to become more visible, 
and to provide help to those who needed it. After 

the Hotline was established, and after regular 
training and some experience in answering calls, we 
cultivated a core group, especially of women, who 
came out into the open, to take part in volunteering 

and training and to exercise and teach ourselves. 
We tongzhi [queer] use our own and other’s 

experience to encourage other tongzhi to bravely 
face society. This kind of help is much needed by 

the tongzhi scene.’ (He Xiaopei 2001: 48) 

‘A number of us worked as volunteers for the hotline. 
We took turns carrying the pager for a few days or a 
week. I made phone calls using Susie’s landline, Ah 

Ping stayed in Billy’s flat to answer the calls. We 
received lots of calls from people. One day a young 
man called the pager hotline. He was a policeman 
but was discovered as being gay, so he had been 
forced to leave the police. He was very upset and 

called the pager hotline quite a few times. I listened 
quietly without giving him much advice. A few years 
later, we met at a meeting and he recognised my 
name. He is Geng Le, CEO of the gay dating app 

company Blued.’ (He Xiaopei 2019)



Geng Le (b.1974) and Blued (2012- ) 耿乐与淡蓝



Queer Print Media 酷儿印刷媒体



The 4th UNWCW, Beijing, 1995
联合国第四届世界妇女大会，北京，1995年



Leaflets 传单





Aizhi Newsletter, 
Beijing, 1996 
《爱知简报》

Published by Beijing 

Aizhixing Project (later 

Beijing Aizhixing Health 

Education Institute) 



Friend Exchange 

(Friends)(1998-2010)

《朋友通信》（《朋友》）

‘Friend Exchange [Friends] is normally distributed to the gay 
work team in nearly 60 cities, with 2,500 gay people in regular 
contact with the project team and 2,000-2,500 medical staff 
working on HIV/AIDS prevention, mental health, CDC, clinical 
STD, and media professionals. This list also includes state 
officials. The number of subscribers varies considerably from 
one province to another. It may be 600-700 subscriptions in one 
province, where magazines are distributed not only in the 
capital city but also the gay volunteer teams in a dozen of 
medium-sized cities (such as Henan). In other provinces, like 
Tibet, only 20-30 subscriptions will be provided. Currently, for 
every issue 15,000 copies will be printed. After distribution, only 
100 to 200 copies will be left, which will be posted to readers 
upon request within the next two months (2009-7-30 Interview 
[with Zhang Beichuan])’ (Cao 2009: 17) 



Les+ 

(2005-

2013)



Les+(2005-2013)

‘It [Les+] was intended to be a magazine for but not limited to lesbian women. As the plus 
sign “+” in the title suggests, it was for les (lesbian) and more. The plus sign also refers to 
“home” in Mandarin, which is pronounced as “jia 家”, same as the pronunciation of the 
plus sign “jia 加”. It offered one of the first representations of the new generation of young 
urban lalas [lesbians] in China. Also, it represented one of the first attempts of lalas to call 
for a proud existence and to make themselves visible to each other.’ (Kam 2018) 

‘the queer politics of imagination’ (Huang 2017) 

Columns: 

the existence of a single person 一个人的存在

the life of two people 两个人的生活

the world for a group of people 一群人的世界

writing down our own history 写下我们的历史

a proud existence 骄傲的存在

the world for a group of people一群人的世界



Les+(2005-2013)



GaySpot

点/乐点
(2007 -)  



GaySpot

点/乐点 (2007 -) 

the longest running queer community zine in 

China’ (Yin 2019)

‘Chinese gay story’ 记录中国同志生活

‘an independent queer zine with the sharpest 

opinion’ 最具观点的同志独立杂志



GaySpot

点（乐点）
(2007 -) 



Queer Ephemeral Media 酷儿易逝媒体
（传单、手册、折页、书签、海报及其他一次性印刷材料）



Websites 同志网站



Jinye 

Xingguang 

Canlan 

(Starry Night 

Tonight)

(mid-1990s) 

今夜星光灿烂
(个人主页）

‘The website published daily information 
and updates about local tongzhi [gay] 
communities. It included information about 
what the situation was like in each ‘beat’ 
(dianr, meaning cruising areas) and what 
extraordinary things happened where. For 
example, where the police and the 
security people had been, who were 
blackmailers, which ‘new people’ had 
appeared, and the dos and don’ts of 
visiting a specific place. The website was 
very informative. Although much 
information primarily centred on where to 
find sex partners, there were also a lot of 
serious discussions of community issues.

‘The website administrator was sincere in 
giving advice, and the language used was 
reader-friendly. The website therefore 
gained popularity in Beijing’s local tongzhi
communities.’ (Tong 2008: 178-179) 



LGBT websites同志网站



LGBT websites 同志网站



Social networking apps 社交软件（“约炮神器”）



Blued: location-based and appearance-oriented 淡蓝：
淡蓝：定位功能与颜值取向



Live-streaming and Internet celebrity 

直播与网红



Queer social media and ‘algorithmic sexuality’ (Wang 2021) 

酷儿社交媒体与计算机算法博弈下的多元性/别



Summary 小结

 Queer community media help construct LGBTQ 
identities and communities. 

 They also help articulate different types of gender 
and sexual politics. 

 Different forms of media do not replace each other. 
They often coexist with each other; certain features 
from older forms are remediated in newer forms. 

 An archaeological approach helps us appreciate 
the materiality and mediated nature of queer 
identities and communities. 

 Identities and communities are often mediated. They 
form various sexual-technological  assemblages to 
articulate sexual politics in contingent ways. 



Documenting Queer Chinese Community History 

记录中国大陆同志社群历史



Q&A and experience sharing 问答与分享
(请使用发言功能或在聊天室里分享你的酷儿媒体使用经历或经验)


